
Tim Neusesser
UX/UI Designer

EXPERIENCE

Co-Founder  | B&C Connect

NOV  2020 - 2021, MIAMI, FL

● Demonstrated independence, agility, and organization skills by
designing and executing a path to establish B&C Connect

● Successfully acquired a total of 5 national and international
delivery partners

Sales Manager  | New Acquisitions

JUL  2020 - OCT 2020, ATLANTA, GA

● Showed huge motivation, adaptability, and self-initiative by earning
fastest promotion in company history by exceeding sales goals

● Used organization and leadership skills to train and manage a team
of 3 Sales Representatives

Business Analyst | EFFICIO Consulting

FEB  2018 - MAY 2018, LONDON, UK / DÜSSELDORF, GER

● Proved communication skills by successfully collaborating across
multiple stakeholder groups of a worldwide leading child seat
manufacturer

● Demonstrated organizational and creative skills by planning and
executing a “Supplier Day” with 36 participating companies

EDUCATION

BrainStation  |  Diploma Candidate, User Experience Design

SEP  2021 - DEC 2021, MIAMI, FL

Clayton State University  |  Master of Business Administration

AUG  2018 - MAY 2020, MORROW, GA

Full Soccer Scholarship, Academic All American, 4.0 GPA,
Outstanding MBA Graduate 2019-2020 3rd place

PROJECTS

BrainStation | Sports Buddy App

OCT  2021 - DEC 2021, REMOTE

I developed a high-fidelity prototype and a brand identity for an application that
aims to connect Millennials to do sports together. Therefore, I followed the Double

Diamond method which combines Research and Design.

timneusesser.com

timneusesser@gmail.com

678-301-8021

linkedin.com/in/tim-neusesser

PROFILE

My professional life was shaped
by positions that were focused on
human interactions, which
eventually led me to explore the
entrepreneurial path of starting
an IT agency. By doing so, I
discovered the field of UX design
and immediately knew that I
found my calling.

The human-centered design
process perfectly combines my
versatile background, technical
skill set, and my genuine interest
in people and cultures.

My goal is to contribute to a
challenging environment where I
am able to grow and offer my
skills to a team.

SKILLS

 Figma, InVision, Slack, Jira, Trello,

Zeplin, POP App, Microsoft

Office, (Python)

LANGUAGES

English
German
Spanish

https://bcconnect.us/
http://newacquisitionsinc.com/
https://www.efficioconsulting.com/en-us/
https://www.figma.com/proto/Ns1uUF2dqLPmRp4puwjNL9/Capstone-Prototype?page-id=198%3A2348&node-id=250%3A6371&viewport=241%2C48%2C0.41&scaling=scale-down&starting-point-node-id=250%3A6371
mailto:timneusesser@gmail.com
http://linkedin.com/in/tim-neusesser

